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Welcome to a special lockdown edition of our school newsletter! 
The past few weeks have been truly extraordinary for everyone - the school feels so empty and soulless 

without you all here and I can’t wait to have you all back again soon when we are informed that it is safe to 
do so. 

In the meantime, I hope you are all keeping well and safe at home. I know that many of you have been busy 
accessing learning on Google Classroom as well as finding other wonderful and creative things to occupy 

yourselves with. In this newsletter we are sharing some of the things children have been doing at home and 
also some from children who are attending school because their parents are critical workers. I hope you 

enjoy reading these.
You may have heard some news about plans for schools reopening before the summer - this is not 

confirmed as yet and I assure you that I will update you when I can confirm what is happening. 
Remember: do call us if you need any help - school may be closed but we are still serving our community.
                                                              Take care everyone! 

                                                                         Ms Duggal  

Savannah in Y6 has captured her emotions during lockdown - 
how do you feel in these strange times?

Estela in Y1 made the life 
cycle of a butterfly out of 

plasticine.

  Ramadan Mubarak
Thinking of all our families 

who are fasting for Ramadan 
this month. We know that many 
of you are not able to be with 
your loved ones at this special 

time in the Muslim calendar.

A superhero comic book made by a Y1 child



 BOOK 
RECOMMENDATIONS

Picked by Ms Ejiogu

The below book can be read on myON which we 
know many of you have been enjoying!

 

Totally Wacky Facts About Exploring Space 
by Emma Carlson Berne
 
Do you know which astronaut played 
golf on the moon? Ever wondered 
how much a space suit weighs? Have 
you thought about what astronauts 
do with their dirty underwear? 
Out-of-this-world facts will keep you 
wanting more!
 
This book is on myON – just search ‘Wacky’ 
and it will come up.

Mr Twit is a foul and smelly man with bits 
of cornflake and fish in his beard. Mrs 
Twit is a horrible old hag with a glass 
eye.

Down in their garden, the Twits keep 
Muggle-Wump the monkey and his 
family locked in a cage. 

But not for much longer, because the 
monkeys are planning to trick the 
terrible Twits, once and for all...

New Daily Mile Track and 
Playground Markings

Look at these recent improvements to the 
playground! What do you think?
In our drive to get children moving more, 
Welbourne successfully bid for and  
received funding for a new Daily Mile track 
through the School Superzones 
programme, for which there will be a 
relaunch when we return. 19 laps of the 
track total one mile and our children of Key 
Workers have been testing it out. A mile 
takes between 10 and 15 minutes to 
complete. Pacing yourself is the key it 
seems!
As well as the track we are lucky enough to 
have purchased some hurdles and medals 
to inspire  those who are hungry for further 
challenge!



Welbourne’s Google Classroom
Welbourne are proud of all children who are trying so hard with their home learning at this difficult 
time. Pupils have been completing activities set by their teachers through Google Classroom. Each 
school day children set work for English, Maths and Reading.  There is also a fourth activity for 
children to complete. Children in the Early Years and Key Stage 1 will have a phonics activity to 
complete alongside their other activities. 

Teachers have been very excited to share some excellent learning and give shout outs to so many 
children for their efforts. If your child finds the learning challenging and you are not sure how to help 
them, do not worry. It is simple to leave a message for your child’s teacher so that they can support 
your child.

If you have any questions about home learning or the Google Classroom please call school and we will 
try our best to help you.

Below we share some of the learning completed by our fabulous pupils. 

Gracie, Year 2 shared her 
vision of spring in this lovely 

painting.

Bence, Year 2 shared his 
work in science on habitats.

Alicia's is making 
a ladybird on the 

5th May being 
creative with the 

resources she 
used from around 
her home as part 

of our ladybird 
focus.



After learning about the story ‘Tinderbox’, Ava has written to the 
Queen as an agony aunt to help her with the problem of her 

daughter meeting up with a common soldier.

Gustavo has been 
developing his fine 

motor cutting 
skills,  he showed 

concentration and 
perseverance in 
practising and 

developing his fine 
motor skills.



Dear Diary,

These few weeks have been unbelievably amazing.
It all started when I came to Egypt, Valley Of The Kings to look for a tomb - a pharaoh’s tomb. I didn’t have 
much hope. That was until we found something. There was a boy that was getting water for us, after he got 
water for us he sat down, found a stick and started hitting the sandy, golden ground furiously with the stick 
as if he was trying to kill an ant. 

He did that until he found a stone step. The boy then told me about the stone step.
As soon as he did so, I told everyone to start digging into the ground near the stone step.
I also told Lord Carnarvon and his daughter Evelyn Beauchamp to come to The Valley Of The Kings.

He came and we started to dig and we uncovered twelve more old, stone steps.
We kept on digging but Lord Carnarvon said if we didn’t find anything else we would stop.
He also said that he would only pay for one last season. That was my last chance. 
Luckily, we dug and we found a plaster door. It had a stamp on it. This meant it was intact.
There was a passageway. I told the workers to break down the passageway and after they did that, I found 
another door. I opened it with a silver, iron metal bar and I made a tiny hole in the top left hand corner.

After opening the second door, I thought that there wasn’t going to be any more doors, but there was one 
more door. A special door. I went forward cautiously and made a hole in it. Then, I used a candle to check 
for any dangerous gases or substances. There wasn’t any, so I looked through the hole and I saw amazing 
and incredible things. Lord Carnarvon asked me what I could see. I replied saying I could see many
 treasures. We were both so desperate to break down the door but the inspector that was with us told us 
that we couldn’t do that because it was and the land belonged to Egypt and the rules didn’t let us.
It was a shame because me and Lord Carnarvon were so desperate.

At night, I couldn’t help it. I needed to take a closer look at the room, so at night I snuck into the place that 
we dug and I broke it down. I looked at everything around me. I couldn’t believe that I, Howard Carter, had 
found Tutankhamun's tomb. There were statues of him and hieroglyphics on the wall. But I was 
discombobulated as to why Tutankhamun’s tomb wasn’t there. That was when I realised that there was a 
strange mark on the wall. As soon as I saw it, I knew that they had closed off that part of the tomb because 
of the research I did before I came to The Valley Of The Kings. So I found something to break down the 
stone wall and I found the legendary Tutankhamun’s tomb. I couldn’t believe it! I was the first person to 
witness Tutankhamun’s tomb and I wasn’t even an Egyptian!

I told a few people about what I did, but only people I trusted and I knew wouldn’t get me in trouble. At least 
that's what I thought. I told Lord Carnarvon and Lady Evelyn Beauchamp but Evelyn told people about what 
I did. I’m lucky I didn’t get in trouble.

Finally, a few months later they said that they would open the Valley Of Kings to the public so that everyone 
could see the amazing discovery that I found.

By Obehi

Obehi imagined that she was Howard Carter and wrote a 
diary entry describing his adventures in Egypt.



Support for Children and Families
We have been busy supporting families and children across our community. Staff have been 
in school supporting the children of key workers every day. Welbourne staff have been 
contacting families and have offered support with things such as learning and food 
vouchers. 
If you would like some support, please do not hesitate in contacting the school
on 02088080427 or Children’s Centre on 02084931197

If you require any support with other issues, such as food, finance or any other
support, you can contact the school or the council below.

Haringey Council
Connected Communities 
0208 489 4431
connectedcommunities@haringey.gov.uk 

Other sources of support include:

Childline 0800 1111

Haringey Mental Health Support Team
Monday to Friday 9 – 3. Trailblazer Support Line 0208 702 6035

Samaritans Tel 116 123
https://www.samaritans.org/how-we-can-help/contact-samaritans/

Looking After Yourself and Your Child. The Educational Psychology team
have created a guidance document for parents / carers called ‘Supporting Families during 
Corona Virus’ which is available on:
https://www.haringey.gov.uk/children-and-families/local-offer/covid-19-guidance

If you are worried about Domestic Violence or abuse you can get help and advice from 
Hearthstone. If you are in immediate danger, you should always phone the police on 999. 
Hearthstone is open Monday to Friday 9 – 4 Tel 0208 888 5362 
Email: hearthstone.domesticviolence@homesforharingey.org
 

What have Welbourne staff 
been up to in lockdown?
As well as planning and providing 

learning for our children…..

Ms Simkassi has tackled a 1000 
piece jigsaw. 

Mr Rutherford has been 
performing virtual gigs sharing 

his music with staff. 
Ms Stone has been gardening. 

Ms Waters has also been 
playing with her band over 

Zoom. 
Ms Hughes is making masks.

Mr Lane, Ms Duffin, Mr 
McKenna, Mr McCarthy have 

been running to keep fit during 
lockdown. 

Lots of staff have been trying to 
keep up with Joe Wicks each 

day!

Keep Safe 
Stay Home

Support the NHS


